A big Thank You to everyone who contributed to raising £156 for Comic Relief.

The Y5 children had a great time planting over 200 trees in Barkisland recently. This was part of the Treesponsibility scheme to improve the environment in which we live and fitted in well with the current Y5 topic on Natural Disasters and climate change.

Prior to The Tour de Yorkshire taking place this year, some of our children will have the chance to take part in a schools Tour de Yorkshire. We have been lucky enough to be one of only 160 schools to be selected to take part in this event across the whole of Yorkshire!!

A baton will travel through Yorkshire with our children taking part in the Elland to Brighouse leg. Watch this space for further information about this exciting event.

Well done to the Y5/6 football team who recently played in the semi-final of the Halifax Town cup at The Shay. Despite playing the better football the team were beaten in a sudden death penalty shoot out. Their performances will stand them in good stead for the tournament next year.